
Lund Weapon Storage Solut ions

RBV-1620-12E   List price........$599.00
The RBV-1620-12 is the perfect size to hold and secure a
standard “range bag”, backpack or computer bag.  The box is
20” wide x 16” deep x 12” high and features a lift-off lid and HD
rattle free padded handles.  The box comes with a ½” bottom
layer of foam.  The unique vault design includes a proprietary
full length tongue and groove rear hinge assembly, that allows
the cover to be completely removed in confined areas and
incorporates a proprietary cam capture bracket to increase lock
strength.  The lock is a programmable 10 digit electronic lock
with key override.  The RBV is designed to be secured via cable
and lock to something in the vehicle like seat mounting brackets
or trunk structure.  A heavy duty cable option is available from
Lund or from local hardware stores.

SSPU-5222   List price.......$2,450.00
Lund’s pick-up truck box is a 2 drawer aluminum
lock box system.  The upper drawer has an outside
dimension of 51” long x 22” wide x 4” high, the
lower drawer of 18” long x 22” wide x 10.5” high.
Both drawers are available with several lock options
and both have foam bottom pad.  The top of the
SSPU-5222 features a unique top rail that provides
storage, and is slotted for tie down straps.  Designed
to install on either side of the pick-up truck bed with
an interchangable side panel that covers the open
area of the wheel well.  Powder coated black epoxy
finish provides long life and ease of cleaning.

VPB-QD   List price.......$44.95
Our quick disconnect bracket is designed to work with the new VPB-814D or
FMPB-814D pistol box which locks into the QD bracket, aligning with holes in the VPB
which are only accessible when the box is unlocked and open.  Screw knobs secure
the box while allowing quick and easy removal from the QD bracket.  This allows
simple transfer of the VPB to other locations such as for home or travel storage.

VPB-814D        List price.......$139.00
VPB-814D-CK   List price.......$196.50
(includes VPB-814D Pistol Box  Only
with standard low profile radial pin tumbler lock)
Vehicle Pistol Box is 8” wide x 14” long x 3.25”
high. It features foam lined sides and bottom and
a proprietary cam capture bracket for security.
Features a multi-purpose D-Ring which can be
used as a convenient “carry handle”, an attachment
point for HD cable and locks and for our new
“quick disconnect” bracket. 

FMPB-814D        List price.......$169.00
FMPB-814D-CK   List price.......$226.50
(includes VPB-814D & Universal Floor Mount Kit)
Our new Floor Mounted Pistol Box is designed to
mount in rear passenger’s seat foot well and
comes with with Lund’s universal seat mount
brackets. 
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SSTB-2042

SSTB-UPKG-GD

SSTB-2042   List price........$1,442.00
2013+ Ford Explorer SecureStor Vaults are fully foam lined to protect your equipment.  Featuring a 8.5” high drawer and
20”l x 42”w Vault with (shown above with optional Lower Mounted Gear Drawer Compartment) with high security Simplex
combination lock on heavy-duty full extension slides.

SSTB-UPKG-GD   List price........$2,023.95
The SSTB-UPKG-GD model with lower 8”h x 34”w x 16”l Gear Drawer is per  fect for securely stowing all of your
misc. gear, vests, etc.

LGV-1636B        (36” x 16” x 7”)      List price.....$787.95
LGV-1636B-CK   (36” x 16” x 7”) List price.....$742.95

SGB-644E      (44”l x 6”h x 9”d”)   List price.......$616.97

LGV-1636-12K  (36” x 16” x 12”)   List price.......$762.20
LGV-1636-12CK  (36” x 16” x 12” List price.......$819.70

Lund weapon and equipment storage vaults provide a quick
and secure way to store firearms, radios, computers and
other gear in your vehicles.  The unique vault design

includes a proprietary full length tongue and groove rear
hinge assembly which reduces the chance of prying the
vault open at the rear, while allowing the cover to be
completely removed in confined areas.  LGV’s also

incorporate a proprietary cam capture bracket to increase
lock strength.  Our electronic combination lock

offers multiple security code levels, a key override and
features a low battery warning LED.  Units come with a
closed cell foam lining to protect the contents and

ventilation holes to minimize condensation.

Call for more information

Lund Has Solutions

Optional:
radial pin
tumbler
key lock.

Foam lined aluminum & steel gun boxes featuring a variety
of lock options including; key, electronic combination with
key override and digital Combi-Cam w/ emergency key.
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lock w/ key
override.
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